4/5/2019
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Our Lady of Grace Academy strives to create an environment effective for learning. We
observe a dress code to achieve that objective. Below you will find the changes to the Uniform
Policy for next year. We wanted to give all families plenty of notice and time before uniforms for
next year are purchased. Please be aware that we are adding polos with a OLOGA logo as part
of our uniform next year to be worn on Mass days. Looking ahead, polo with an OLOGA logo
will be the only polo allowed for the 2020-2021 school year. Students are welcomed to wear a
polo with an OLOGA logo polos every day next year, does not have to be just on Mass days
Students are expected to wear neat, untorn and clean clothes. Shirts are to be tucked in at all
times. Clothes must fit appropriately, not being too large or too small.

Polo Shirts
(Must be tucked in)

Colors: Purple, White and Black only
**Logo Polo required for Mass Days**

Our Lady of Grace Academy
Crew Neck Sweatshirt
Spirit Wear

Black or Purple crew neck spirit wear (polo with a OLOGA logo) may be worn with a
uniform polo underneath
* No hooded sweatshirts, hooded OLOGA sweatshirts or fleece jackets (OLOGA or
other) may be worn.*

Sweaters/Vests

Black, purple and white knit sweaters, vests or cardigans may be worn with a uniform
polo underneath

Uniform Pants/Slacks

Jumpers/Skirts

Plain black or khaki dress slacks with a flat front
or pleated front, set-in pockets,.
*No joggers, black jeans, cargo pants or
sweatpants may be worn”
Black or Khaki jumpers and skirts

Shorts

Black or Khaki uniform style shorts - August - October 31st & April 1st - June.

Shoes

Closed toe athletic or dress flat shoes
*No boots, nothing higher than ankle height

Hair/Makeup/Jewelry

Natural hair colors, not extreme - No fads or unnatural colors will be allowed
Modest minimal makeup is allowed
Artificial / Acrylic nails are not allowed - Nail polish is allowed
Single pair of stud earrings are allowed, nothing dangly

Our Lady of Grace Academy Spirit wear and polos with a OLOGA logo will be for sale. Please
look for information on how to order those items towards the end of the school year. Students
are allowed to wear polo with a OLOGA logo every day of the week, not just Mass days. We do
have khaki pants and shorts that have been donated to the school if anyone is in need of them.
Thank you for your support in promoting school identity and help make education our focus.
Thank you,
Ms. O’Donnell
Principal

